[Collecting, publishing and searching scientific and research information].
Time of information in which we live resulted in the increase of the amount of the information exponential growth of the new kind of knowledge, flourishing of the familiar ones, and the appearance of the new sciences. Medical (health) informatics occupies the central place in all the segments of modern medicine in the past thirty years--in practical work, education and scientific research. In all that, computers have taken over the most important role and are used intensively for the development of the health information systems. Following activities develop intensively within the area of health informatics: health- documentation, health-statistics, health-informatics and biomedical scientific and professional information. Starting with the fact that in this century and especially after the World War II, great advancement in bio-medical sciences is visible, in Bosnia and Herzegovina, it is clear that as a result of the above increase in scientific research, in the number of scientists, and funds invested in scientific institutions, equipment and documentation, is visible. Innovations and developments in science demand analytic-synthetic processing of scientific information and their utilisation research. This can be realised by collecting sources (documents) for reading, noting, editing, discovering-which is the integral part of scientific developmental research. Scholarly journals as well as the publications that follow the latest events in the world of science, and inform their users in the area of bio-medicine quickly and efficiently, play an important role in the professional literature.